
Fort Crook Historical Society

Monthly Meeting 08/03/2021
Museum main room

ATTENDEES
Peggie Bidwell, Carrie Jurrens, Peggi Hubbard, Harry Kraft,

Michelle (Veronica) Sloan, Marlon Sloan, Tom Ricker, Thom

Sloger, Terri Tavares, Arlene Earnest, Betty Stoltenberg, Tim

Glaze, Robert Ingram, Anita Ray

AGENDA
Called to order @ 6:58 pm.

All participated in the flag salute.

Guests: Thom Sloger, Anita Ray, Marlon Sloan

Announcements: A motion detector light has been installed.

Guests came into the museum and commented on how clean our

museum is.

Minutes from the last meeting read. With correction of the

recording that Pit River Pioneers made a donation of $2,500 on

July 6, 2021 a motion was made to approve minutes by Harry.

Second made by Betty. Motion carried.

The Treasurer's report was read by Carrie. Motion made to

approve treasurer’s report by Tim. Arlene made second. Motion

carried.



New business

1. Curator’s report- At the beginning of the month, Veronica

mentioned on social media that the museum has some Native

American artifacts. There were some upset by this. Veronica

took it down. Mill display, Veronica would like to make the

Mill display permanent. Getting another case would be

helpful.

2. I.T. report-Harry found a hidden folder that emails go in

after 45 days. Harry made that folder visable.

3. Wagon report- The wagon has just about everything they need

to start working on it.Tom asked if anyone could stain the

boards and bring them back. If we want to display the

wagons at the fair, we need people to sit with the wagon to

talk about and answer questions about the wagons.

4. Bike ride report- It was great. There were 250 riders.

Everyone had a great time. Doug had the food done so the

museum just had to distribute. Money raised is not known

right now. Harry will know at our next meeting.

5. Pioneer day report-Doreen unable to attend as she had

guests. Steve Martinez is helping gather donations. The

next pioneer day meeting is August 18 @ 5:00 at the museum.

6. Ice cream social- Set up for ice cream social is Saturday,

August 7 @ 9:00 am. We need servers @ 2:00 on Sunday.

Everything has been ordered.

7. Golden Anniversary Social-The Fairgrounds won’t budge on

buildings. We are thinking of the Lion’s hall for the

museum to put on a luncheon for the Golden Anniversary

social. The train might be able to shuttle people from and

back to the Fairgrounds to the Lion’s hall for the

luncheon. The people could then socialize and eat lunch at



the luncheon and then be shuttled back to the Fairgrounds

for the cake and punch gathering. Motion to have the Golden

Anniversary luncheon at the Lion’s hall, to pay the rent

for the hall, and to pay the difference in cost after

charging $10 a plate to Tammy Babcock for catering made by

Betty. Second made by Tim. Motion carried. Anita will be

the liaison between the Fairgrounds and FCHS. She will try

to get the list the Fairgrounds used for the invitations.

We will need to flag some parking at the Lion’s hall

Thursday evening.

8. Fair Booth report- Peggie and Arlene have put a lot of

effort into the fair booth for this year. Ideas include

mimicking the Dana Schoolhouse with a twist. They will

display what it would have looked like on the outside. A

teacher’s bell, lunch boxes, a water ladle and bucket,

firewood, book straps, hats, balls. Arlene will put in the

entries at the Fairgrounds. Need help setting up and

manning the booth.

9. Float- We need something written to say what we will be

entering in the parade. So far, ideas are bales of hay,

balloons, fishing, kites and something to honor Billy.

10. Apartment security cameras- Tim talked to Betty and

Brian, managers from the apartments. They want to use the

back of our Red Barn to mount their own cameras to monitor

the apartments. We would provide the electricity, the

cameras would provide that part of the museum grounds extra

security. It is a good idea. They also want to repair our

fence. They will be back in touch in a couple of weeks. A

motion was made to give permission to the apartments to use

the back of the Red Barn for their cameras by Tim. Second

was made by Betty. Motion carried.



11. Pole barn- Tim will look into the permit for the Pole

barn. Lumber has tripled since the estimated cost. There is

a good chance that the estimate for the Pole barn will be

higher than the original estimate.

12. Frontier Internet- We have an issue with our Frontier

internet. Carrie called to get the Frontier internet shut

off. Frontier says we are in a contract with them and won’t

allow us to cancel the contract without paying off the

contract. The contract goes to May 2022. Motion made to pay

off contract made by Tim. Second made by Harry. Motion

carried.

New Business-

1. A motion was made to add Peggi Hubbard-Fort Crook

Historical Society secretary to the Fort Crook Historical

Society Tri Counties bank account as an authorized signer

made by Betty. Second made by Arlene. Motion carried.

2. Thom is making a presentation at Fall River High School

before Pioneer Day. He will talk about the establishment of

the Intermountain area.

3. Motion made to order tickets from Minutemen made by Harry.

Second made by Betty. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned @ 8:25

Respectfully submitted by Peggi Hubbard


